Old Business:

- Concern: How often do safety showers and eyewashes need to be checked and how is responsible for checking them?
  Resolution – I spoke with Rebecca Kirkland, Lab supervisor, who then worked with the Division of Environmental Safety to change the piping to accommodate regular flushes of these systems to meet safety standards.

- Possible changes to the Susan H. Brooks Professional Development Award are being discussed with Lynn Parham and the Dean. Suggested changes have been submitted to Lynn and the Dean.

New Business:

- OneSource – please remind everyone of the coming changes and that everyone should be registering for the appropriate trainings for their positions.

- Tuition Assistance Program – Changes have been made to the program, please refer to UGA’s webpage regarding this program to learn if you or someone in your department is interested.

- Need for new representatives from TXMI and FHCE and a new chair – member changes are coming, FHCE is searching for a person to fill Justin’s spot, Terri is the TXMI representative, and a new chair is TBD.

- Let all staff know of the opportunity to attend the Staff Council meetings

Concerns:

- Any new concerns

Future Meeting Date:

- To Be Determined